
Ear th Wh i spe r Tra i n i ng
Level 1: Awaken Your Earth Talents

A Call to All Earth Whisperers.....
The Earth and This World Need You Now!

Longmont, CO - August 5/6 (plus Aug. 4 evening)
Register by July 25 and receive the Early Bird price

REGISTRATION: www.etouches.com/EarthGuardianTraining

~~~
Some reflections from the attendees at the Wauconda, IL

Earth Whisper Training on July 16/17

"I realize now that it was absolutely the right choice to take the "Earth Whisper" workshop.
I believe deeply that if I had not attended, it would have greatly taken me off course

of my true path and purpose in life. I feel deeply grounded and rooted
on my journey of evolution to my true Self and to my life’s purpose
of being an Earth Whisperer as a result of attending this workshop.

My heart has been reconnected and I feel alive again as a result of it."
Tammie R., Fox Lake, IL

During one of the meditations with the Earth, I was transported to my own yard
where I had been working and planting for the past 2-3 weeks

and a childlike being, a little girl, came out to play and frolic with me...
as if to say.. "I love what you've done".

All during the prior weeks of working in the yard I was wondering
whether the Earth would be aware of such a little corner of her world,

or if it would make a difference to her... and I would say, that was clearly my answer...
Yes, she certainly did and she wanted me to know it did. What a joy!

Julie T., Carpentersville, IL

You created a time unlike any other this past weekend.
On reflection, the pearl dropped into the waters of our lives
continues to ripple waves of wonder and eye-opening awe

as I revisit many of its astonishing moments.
It also shed light for me on what the magic of you both are promoting:

the awakening of us all to the raw, pure, magnificence of WE passionate creators.
Jim C., St. Louis, MO

~ ~ ~

ACallTo Awaken the Ancient EarthWhisperWay…

Humans and Earth once lived in accord. Deep respect, love, communication and understanding were the qualities of this
human-Earth relation. These human ancestors possessed extraordinary Earth talents abilities, the echo of which continues to
be heard inAboriginal cultures today.Wemay have forgotten their talents but they are embedded in ourmemories and genetics.

Our ancestors knew how to find water and food in deserts and remote mountain areas. They could sense Earth events before
they arrived.They lived in complete confluence and reverencewith the Earth.When agriculture began and humanity built tech-
nological and physical barriers to control nature, humanbeings lost their talents and deep Earth respect. Butwith today’s volatile
weather shaking our cities, dismantling our physical barriers and burying our modern way of life under rubble, floods, fire and
ash, the call to return to an ancient human-Earth accord and reawaken our latent Earth talents has a new urgency.

Forgotten understandings that provide themastery to activate those ancient talents and access the deepwisdomare currently
arriving in the world. They hold the promise to rekindle ourmemories, awaken our talents and inspire a new human-Earth
accord.That is the purpose of this EarthWhisperTraining -Level 1: AwakenYour EarthTalents.

Did you feel the 9.0 Earthquake o! Japan’s coast before it set o! the tsunami?Were you having dreams about tornadoes theweek
before the mile-wide tornado ripped throughAlabama? Did you get “pushed” by the Japanese after-shocks long after the Big
One?Are you having dreams of people crying but don’t knowwhy? Do floods, hurricanes, tsunamis and solar flares seemmore
personal, impactful and important than ever before?Are youwonderingwhether youhave to sit on the sidelineswitnessingmassive
Earth events helplessly or whether you actually possess the ability to assist the Earth and humanity in this turbulent time of
rebalancing? If such questions beckon you and make you wonder, something deeper may be stirring.Your Earth Guardian
mantle may be summoning you.

EarthWhisperers is our name for the individual who can sense Earth events before they occur and a!ect their outcome.
EarthWhisperers have an innate, latent ability to talk with the Earth, make rain, create ozone, send life into the Earth’s core,
pull negative human thought debris out of the oceans and “hear” in-coming Earth events like earthquakes and tsunamis before
they arrive. One way to recognize an EarthWhisperers is by their choice of parents. Earth Guardians can trace their genetic
lineage back to a timewhen their ancestors possessed these extraordinary talents--abilities that were once loved by the Earth.
These forgotten specialties of today’s Earth ambassadors are gravely needed again.

Why the Earth NeedsYourTalents NOW...

In this life-changing training, you will learn a new way of living, step onto the path of the EarthWhisper Walkabout and join
others like yourself to uncover and empower your own Earth talents. This is a call to create a new ambassadorship for
supporting the Earth and humanity as she rebalances the world.

What you will learn…

Presented by Rennie Davis and Kirsten Liegmann, this two-day training is for the individual who feels ready to pull all
the pieces of today’s confusing Earth events into one clear picture. In this session, you will learn, practice and discover
for yourself…

!What Earth talents are in your genetic memories
! How to awaken your talents
! How to talk with the Earth
!Why solar flares are currently peaking
! How tomove the path of tornados with your mind
! How to hear Earth events before they occur
! How to sense an ice age before it begins
!What will really happen on the Solstice 2012
!What is causing global warming (not what you think)
! How to experience the EarthWhisperWay
!What stones and crystals best serve the EarthWhisperer
!Why is ozone depletion the most urgent Earth challenge
! How tomaster the unconscious mind that blocks your EarthWhisper service
! How not to be pulled into fear of the Earth’s volatile weather
!What are the principles that guide EarthWhisperers
!What are the practices that empower your Earth talents
!What form of alchemy andmagic best works for you
!Meditation to awaken your Earth talents
!Meditation to make ozone out of your own body
!Meditation to talk with the Earth
! Bliss traveler meditation to experience the pure joy of the EarthWhisperWay
!Why this unique information comes to you now
!Manymore timely and fascinating understandings, tools and practices

~ ~ ~
EEaarrllyy  BBiirrdd  pprriiccee  tthhrroouugghh  JJuullyy  2255,,  22001111::    

AAdduulltt::    $$222255
CCoouuppllee::  $$339955

TTeeeennaaggeerr  ((<<  2200))::    $$113355

REGISTRATION:  www.etouches.com/EarthGuardianTraining

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  pplleeaassee  vviissiitt::
http://www.renniedavis.com/Earth_Whisper_Training.html

WWoorrkksshhoopp  FFeeeess  ((aafftteerr  JJuullyy  2255))::
Adult: $ 250.00
Couple: $ 450.00
Teenager (< 20): $ 150.00
Referral bonus: $   25.00 (Teenager: $10); will be paid at workshop

Earth
Whisper

Walkabout
a human-ear th-accord training & research center
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